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Item # Name Size Price
Paphiopedilum Species
PAS0690 Paph. bellatulum x sib ('Super Clone' x 'Large Red Spots') BS $50.00

Both parents have the best large red spots from our PAS0441!  The latest direction in bellatulum breeding, 
the stepping stone to have near solid red bellatulum.

PAS0661 Paph. concolor x sib ('Full Moon' x 'Wide Body') BS $30.00
Our 4th generation breeding of this speceis using very superior form and size.  Both parents have very wide petals 
and almost 7cm natual span!  First few bloomed are round with great concolor!  Reserve of PAS0687.

PAS0679 Paph. gigantifolium 'MH-3' SM/TOGA x self 32-36cm ls $120.00
Selfing of one of the best SM in Taiwan.  These are legally imported in flask and have been growing very vigorous. 
Expect to bloom in 2 years!  

PAS0495 Paph. glanduliferum var. gardineri x sib ('Black & Shine' x 'Dark Chocolate') BS $35.00
Our F3 breeding. Very compact growing with very dark color flowers. We expect fast growing with 3-4 may be 
5 flowers per stem when fully mature. This can bloom in 15cm leaf span! These plants have one plus growths!

PAS0691 Paph. haynaldianum fma. album 'Six Amigos' x self NBS $40.00
This is a selfing of one of our first bloom seedlings with six flowers.  Very compact and fast growing plants.  
We just bloomed the first one with 5 flowers in 2" pot with 20cm ls!

PAS0613 Paph. haynaldianum x sib ('Purple Wings' x 'Ron') BS $30.00
A dark coloration with almost vini colored dorsal crossed with one of the largest of this species. 

PAS0693 Paph. helenae fma. album x sib ('Yellow Bird' x 'Albino Beauty') BS $75.00
First offering of this albino form of this species.  First few to bloom are in greenish yellow color.  And one has 
bloomed with two spikes from a three growths plant in 2" pot!  Keep in mind these are all small plants

PAS0684 Paph. hennisianum var christiansenii 'Green Lantern' AM/AOS x self NBS $35.00
Selfing of this very rare albino form of this species.  

PAS0609 Paph. hirsutissimum x sib ('Atlas' AM/RHS x 'Jeanie' AM/AOS) BS $50.00
We strongly believe Atlas is the same clone that awarded GM at the 18th WOC in France. It is one of the largest 
with great color. Here we crossed with a nicely color Jeanie.  We hope for the best.

PAS0575 Paph. hookerae x sib ('Gigantic' x 'New dimension') BS $40.00
Sibling cross of our two largest clones of this species!  One of the very low light Paph species with beautiful leaves!  
One first bloom seedling has awarded HCC/AOS.

PAS0620 Paph. kolopakingii f. katheriae (album) x sib ('New Dimension' x 'Albino Beauty' AM/AOS) 30-34cm ls $95.00
These can produce up to 12 beautiful green and white flowers on a strong stem.  New Dimension is one of our best 
and even better than the Albino Beauty.  

PAS0643 Paph. lowii x sib (鮮ew Horizon x 賎rand Masterpiece GM/WOC) 24-28cm ls $35.00
New Horizon was almost horizon petals and was one of the parents of our AQ award. Here we crossed with the best 
Grand Masterpiece. The first time we are be able to breed with GM having some decent generation!

PAS0624 Paph. mastersianum x sib ('Wesley' x 'Green Lovely') BS $50.00
Now becoming one of the very rare species of Paphiopedilum. 

PAS0615 Paph. parishii var. dianthum album x sib ('Green Delight' x 'Wide Green Wings') BS $40.00
These are the second generation of albino form of this species.  Both parents are selected from some of the best 
we have bloomed so far!

PAS0500 Paph. parishii x sib ('Red Long Twister' x 'Jeanie' AM/AOS) BS $75.00
A sibling cross of a very dark red and long petals with one of our best Jeanie with 12 flowers!  We finally have some 
seedlings of the species available!  These are fast growing siblings seedlings.  BS has one plus growths!

PAS0579 Paph. philippinense var. album 'Green Candy' AM/AOS x self BS $45.00
Green Candy is as good as our Albinio Beauty AM/AOS.  Green Apple has awarded with 84 pts a few years ago.  
It has bloomed with 7 flowers from a two growths plant!  Great potential! 

PAS0574 Paph. philippinense x sib ('Alford' AM/AOS x 'Super Twister') BS $40.00
A long and twisted petal of a new generation of this species crossed with an awarded classic. First few to bloom 
have 4-5 flowers with twisted and very long petals.  One just awarded FCC/AOS March, 2017!

PAS0498 Paph. philippinense x sib ('Super Twister' x 'Wide Spread') BS $50.00
Both parents have petals over 25cm in length.  We expect this will be better than our recently awarded FCC PAS0574.  

PAS0499 Paph. platyphyllum 'Super Clone' x self BS $75.00



A selfing of this still very rare and hard hard to find true species.  Super Clone is one of our best from our first 
generation of the PAS0191.  

PAS0558 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Fine Five' x 'Atticus' AM/AOS, B/WOC) NBS $100.00
Fine Five is one of the best and the largest Mont Milais selfing I have seen.  Two from this cross were awarded 
GM/DOG in Dresden Show March 2017!  One with 32cm ns, 7cm dorsal and 2.5cm petals!

PAS0692 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('New Horizon' FCC/AOS x 'Raptor' GM/JOGA) 18-22cm ls $60.00
New Horizon is one of the latest FCC/AOS.  Raptor is also one of the latest GM/JOGA and with the highest score of 
all GM awarded so far in Japan!  What else can possibly be better! 

PAS0639 Paph. sanderianum x sib ('Dr. John' AM/AQ/AOS x 'Sam Tsui' AM/AQ/AOS) 18-22cm ls $50.00
Sibling cross of the two best from the AQ group.  Both first bloomed with 4 flowers with over 80cm petals.  
Our latest breeding of sanderianum.  This is probably the best of this species you can find! 

PAS0631 Paph. sanderianum x sib ('Fat Boy' x 'Sam Tsui' AM/AQ/AOS) 24-30cm ls $65.00
Our first sanderianum sibling cross in the last 10 years!  We have been patiently waiting for the best new generation 
to bloom. Fat Boy has very wide dorsal and natural span. Sam Tsui has almost 90 cm petals. 

Brachypetalum Hybrids
PAB0091 Paph. Quantum Light var alba 'Tall Albino' x concolor var alba 'Albino Beauty' BS $35.00

Quantum Light is S. Gratrix x niveum.  Both parents are alba.  First few to bloom have very good substance creamy 
yellow round flowers on a strong stem.  

PAB0090 Paph. Quantum Light var. alba x sib ('Super Round Albino' x 'Gigantic Albino') BS $35.00
Quantum Light is S. Gratrix x niveum.  Two of our best albino Quantum Light!  We expect some of the best 
Quantum Light with large and round creamy white flowers on relatively tall stem.

Parvisepalum Hybrids
PAP0153 Paph. Gloria Naugle (rothschildianum 'Sam's Choice' AM/AOS x micranthum 'Black Widow') BS $90.00

Dark pink flowers with burgundy strips!  First few to bloom have exceeded our expectation with very large, dark 
color flowers and a few have already awarded last year! In shreath!

PAP0351 Paph. Harold Koopowitz (rothschildianum 'Gigantic Dorsal' x malipoense 'Sam's Choice' FCC/AOS) 20-24cm ls $35.00
Gigantic Dorsal has first bloomed with four huge flowers with 7cm dorsal and 30cm ns. Sam痴 Choice is our latest 
FCC with over 15cm ns. We expect this will be the largest HK ever made with over 25cm ns!

PAP0356 Paph. Liberty Taiwan (hangianum 'FV' x micranthum 'Rouget 'FCC/AOS) 12-16cm ls $45.00
Remade of one of the most highly demanded hangianum hybrids.  

sanderianum Hybrids
PSH0148 Paph. Angel Hair (Saint Swithin 'Jumbo Jamboree' AM/AOS x sanderianum 'Sam Tsui' AM/AOS) 22-26cm ls $35.00

Personally I think Jumbo Jamboree is still one of the best Saint Swithin.  I hope for the best Angel Hair!  Limited!
PSH0127 Paph. Kolosand 'Kaila' AM/AOS x Johanna Burkhardt 'Undercover' AM/AOS NBS $75.00

Kolosand is kolopakingii x sanderianum.  We expect over 6 large flowers on a strong stem.
PSH0132 Paph. Michael Koopowtiz (philippinense 'Red Spiral' x sanderianum 'Sam Tsui' AM/AOS) NBS $40.00

Red Spiral very long dark red petals.  Sam Tsui is one of the best from AQ group.  We hope for some very good 
color and long petal MK.

PSH0154 Paph. Yang-Ji Hawk (sanderianum 'Lady in Red' x adductum var. anitum 'Ace' AM/AOS) 20-24cm ls $40.00
Remade of this one of the best sanderianum hybrids.  Here we used one of our best recently bloomed sanderianum 
crossed with one of the latest awarded AM adductum var. anitum 'Ace'.

Multifloral Hybrids
PAM0230 Paph. Johanna Burkhardt 'Black Hole' FCC/AOS x rothschildianum 'Handsome' HCC/AOS 32-36cm ls $95.00

First release of plants made with 6 flowers JB 'Black Hole', very dark color flowers and one of the best FCC!  
Handsome has five flowers with very good color and form.  

PAM0231 Paph. Johanna Burkhardt 'Golden Dragon' AM/AOS x rothschildianum 'New Horizon' FCC/AOS 32-36cm ls $95.00
First release of plants made with 6 flowers JB 'Golden Dragon', very dark color flowers and should have been an FCC!  
New Horizon is one the best FCC in recent year. 

PAM0211 Paph. Wossner Black Wings (rothschildianum 'Red Sea' x adductum var. anitum 'Ace' AM/AOS) 30-34cm ls $50.00
Red Sea is one of the best we have bloomed from PAS0260 'Jamboree Zebra' x 'Perfection' FCC/AOS, 
GM/JOGA with dark red strips and pouch. We expect some of the darkest JB we have made. 

Phragmipedium Species
PHS0060 Phrag. longifolium v album x sib ('FV' x 'Green Delight') 22-26cm ls $100.00

A very fast growing Green Delight crossed back to it's parent of the only one albino form ever discovered.  
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Paphiopedilum Species
PAS1389 Paph. malipoense fma. album 'albino Beauty' $4,000.00

This is a true album of the species with good form and size.  One of the best we bloomed from PAS0460 so far.  
Whole plant with one old and a half new growths.  Photo is available.

PAS1382 Paph. philippinense 'Sam's Choice' FCC/AOS $1,500.00
This was awarded as first bloom seeding in March 2017 with 91 points.  Potential for higher award.    
Photo is available upon request.  One old and one new growth - whole plant!

PAS1361 Paph. rothschildianum 'Giant Zebar' $1,750.00
Mighty x Red Baron. First bloomed with four very dark red color flowers with 6.4cm round dorsal, 1.8cm petal and 
28cm ns. Great potential! Two old, two new and a starter growths. Photo available.

PAS1359 Paph. rothschildianum 'Perfect Storm' $1,500.00
Red Rider x Buff. This strain is valuable for future breeding! First bloomed with four very dark color flowers with 
6.2cm perfect round dorsal, 1.6cm petal and 26cm ns. One old, one new and two 1/3 growths. Photo available.

PAS1363 Paph. rothschildianum 'Wide Span' $1,500.00
Mighty x Red Baron. First bloomed with five very dark red color flowers with 6.2cm round dorsal, 1.9cm petal  
and 31cm ns. Great potential! One old, one 2/3, one 1/3 and a starter new growths. Photo available.

PAS1280 Paph. sanderianum 'Red Pouch' $5,000.00
This is one of the best we have bloomed with the longest petals! 4 flowers with very dark pouch, 2.2cm dorsal and 
102 petals.  Whole plant with two old and two new growths.

PAS1238 Paph. sanderianum 'World 101' $5,000.00
One of our largest flowers with the longest petals!  First bloomed with 2.6cm dorsal, 1.4cm petal width 
and 101cm petal length!  One one new growth.

Multifloral Hybrids
PAM1077 Paph. Hisae's Royal Duck 'Lovely Vision' AM/AOS $400.00

Bel Royal x addutum.  One of the best awards.  Four huge dark chcolate flowers with over 5cm dorsal. One old 
and one new growths.

PAM1096 Paph. Johanna Burkhardt 'Sam's Choice' FCC/AOS $6,000.00
One of the latest FCC awarded May, 2017.  Five gigantic flowers with over 6.5cm dorsal.  Whole plant with two old 
and two new growths. Photo available.

PAM1091 Paph. Zachary Rutledge 'Super Hero' AM/AOS $250.00
Predacious x rothschildianum. First bloomed with three very large nice color flowers with 5.4cm dorsal and with dark 
chocolate strips on a tall stem.  This is as good as all our other awards.  One old and one new growths.

PAB0091 Quantum Light x concolor (alba) PAS0661 concolor x sib

Paph. Johanna Burkhardt 'Black 
Hole' FCC-AOS 

Paph. malipoense f. album 'Albino Beauty'-1

Paph. philippinense 'Sam's Choice' 
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